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KOREA THEMATIC CLUB
‘Korea Thematic Club’ was established by some pioneers in
proposing of Mr. Sang Woon Park in October 1982 when, in
the strict sense, thematic philately in Korea was not settled
down yet.
Since then, many discussions about the theory of thematic
philately and in-depth studies over thematic collection were
made on the monthly meetings. These activities made the
foundation of Korean thematic philately more and more solid.
Lectures on specific thematic fields were given occasionally
and from November 2004 ’Korea Thematic Club’ has been
opening the thematic seminar. This seminar provides the club
members abundant knowledge and information in thematic
philately and advises them how to select the items when they
make their own thematic exhibits.
The Korea Thematic Club publishes a bulletin—’PHILTHEMA’
and recently issued the works of Sang Woon Park’s FIP gold
medal winning exhibit—’French Paintings in the 19th Century’.
Now the members of the Korea Thematic Club actively participate in various FIP exhibitions and are playing a role as a
commissioner or a juror.
More famous Korean thematic material are ’Custom-made
Postcards’. On the official postcards issued by Korea Post, the
customer can make his own photos, a logo of the enterprise
or an advertisement printed on the front left side or the reverse side of the postal card.
Anybody can order the postal stationery of his own with attractive photos or paintings. The size of the image you can use
is front side 53 mm (w) x 80 mm (h), the back side 135 mm x
80 mm with jpg, bmp, psd and eps file format. You can order
at the nationwide post offices, through telephone and the
Internet (www.epost.go.kr). It costs about 35 US$ for minimum 100 pcs.
With the ’Custom-made Postcards’, you can make necessary
thematic materials. If you want something really Korean, click
it!
Sang-Woon Park

